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AJNR, American Journal of Neuroradiology- 2009
Pediatric Imaging-Mahesh Thepa 2012-10-29 Pediatric Imaging, the latest edition in the Teaching File series, covers a wide variety of conditions affecting children.
Designed as a complement to core textbooks and curriculum, this book walks the reader through every step of 238 actual cases -- from patient history to the types of
discussions that take place between residents and faculty members. Readers can even study each case as an unknown to help hone critical-thinking skills. It doesn't
matter if you're a radiology resident, fellow, or practicing radiologist, Pediatric Imaging: A Teaching File is one book you'll use to continue to sharpen your skills.
FEATURES: * Each case features clinical history, images, relevant findings, differential diagnosis, and discussion of case * Questions at end of each case focus on the
core teaching points the case is meant to illustrate * Fully searchable text and figures at web site NEW SECTIONS: * "Reporting Responsibilities" offers specific
recommendations for reporting content that are acuity, problem, and study specific. * "What the Treating Physician Needs to Know" lists what information and
direction the ordering provider may reasonably expect given the clinical context and imaging test at hand.

Nurse's Manual of Laboratory and Diagnostic Tests-Bonita Morrow Cavanaugh 1999 This manual contains comprehensive information on laboratory and
diagnostic tests in a quick-retrieval format with a strong focus on nursing care before, during, and after each test.

Pediatric Neuroradiology-Asim F. Choudhri 2016-12-12 FOUR STARS from Doody's Star Ratings™ Highly recommended -- Pediatric Endocrinology Reviews This is a
very useful book, particularly for junior residents on their first rotation in neuroradiology or pediatric radiology. The discussion of all imaging modalities, including
ultrasound, is very well done. This is a must-have for all residency libraries. -- Doody's Book Review (Score: 95) Written in the concise and engaging style of leading
neuroradiologist Dr. Asim Choudhri, Pediatric Neuroradiology is a highly practical reference focusing on the most common, serious, and challenging conditions seen in
the specialty. This book offers concise guidelines on very complex topics related to the areas of pediatric neuroradiology in which it is crucial that radiologists make
correct diagnoses. Key Features: Focuses on the practical, clinical needs of neuroradiologists and pediatric radiologists, as well as all radiologists, neurosurgeons, and
neurologists who care for children Sections dedicated to the brain, head and neck, and spine More than 780 high-quality radiographs, MRIs, and CT scans clarify the
information presented in the book Three appendices containing information on protocolling and interpreting/reporting studies aid correct interpretation of the studies
A quick reference guide enables clinicians to determine the optimal approach to imaging evaluation of neurological symptoms and conditions in children Pediatric
Neuroradiology is a key reference that residents and practitioners in the specialty will frequently consult to guide them in the diagnosis and treatment planning of
children suffering from neurologic disorders.

Radiology-Pathology Teaching File, Case #24- Features a case study of a five-year old white female with a dermoid cyst, presented as part of The Teaching File
resource of the Department of Pediatric Imaging and Pathology of the Children's Hospital in Birmingham, Alabama.

The Internet for Radiology Practice-Amit Mehta 2007-11-23 The Internet has proven to be a great resource for the medical community. It has specifically had a
great impact on the practice of Radiology. It has enabled the proliferation, installation, and acceptance of adjunct technologies such as Picture Archiving (PACS),
electronic medical record (EMR) and Voice Recognition (VR). The number of radiology-specific web sites just 5 years ago was about 30. A recent compilation now
numbers in the thousands. Computer technology and the Internet have revolutionized the way radiologists work on a daily basis. All aspects of the Internet and related
technologies are explained in this book.

Planning Considerations in Diagnostic Imaging and Radiation Therapy- 1988

Hybrid PET/CT and SPECT/CT Imaging-Dominique Delbeke 2009-11-23 This practical guide is a reference source of cases for images obtained on state-of-the-art
integrated PET/CT and SPECT/CT imaging systems. It covers the full spectrum of clinical applications, including head and neck tumors, breast cancer, colorectal
cancer, pancreatic cancer, and genitourinary tumors. In addition a wealth of illustrations reinforce the key teaching points discussed throughout the book.

The Teaching Files: Pediatric E-Book-Sarah Sarvis Milla 2010-06-09 Drs. Sarah Milla and Sarah Bixby’s The Teaching Files: Pediatrics provides you with interesting
and well-presented clinical findings and images so you can better diagnose any pediatric disease. An easy-to-use, templated organization makes referencing difficult
diagnoses easier than ever before. Discussions of today’s modalities and technologies keep you up to date, and challenging diagnostic questions probe your knowledge
of the material. Make an informed diagnosis using findings from approximately 400 cases with 2,000 illustrations. Keep current in your practice with discussions of the
most up-to-date radiologic modalities and technologies. Get suggested readings of the most important references for more information on specific topics. Review
discussions of similar cases and resolve challenging diagnostic questions. Reference demographics/clinical history, findings, discussion, characteristic/clinical features,
radiologic findings, differential diagnosis, and suggested readings for every case.

Hybrid PET/CT and SPECT/CT Imaging-Dominique Delbeke 2011-04-08 This practical guide is a reference source of cases for images obtained on state-of-the-art
integrated PET/CT and SPECT/CT imaging systems. It covers the full spectrum of clinical applications, including head and neck tumors, breast cancer, colorectal
cancer, pancreatic cancer, and genitourinary tumors. In addition a wealth of illustrations reinforce the key teaching points discussed throughout the book.

Radiology/Pathology Teaching File, Case 28: Newborn with Choking and Cyanosis- Features a radiology and pathology teaching file from the Departments of
Pediatric Imaging and Pathology at Children's Hospital in Birmingham, Alabama. Describes a newborn with choking and cyanosis, who is diagnosed with H-Type
Tracheoesophageal Fistula (TEF).

Fourth International Conference on Image Management and Communication (IMAC 95)- 1996

Medical and Health Care Books and Serials in Print- 1997
Radiology Illustrated: Pediatric Radiology-In-One Kim 2014-07-03 This case-based atlas presents images depicting the findings typically observed when imaging a
variety of common and uncommon diseases in the pediatric age group. The cases are organized according to anatomic region, covering disorders of the brain, spinal
cord, head and neck, chest, cardiovascular system, gastrointestinal system, genitourinary system, and musculoskeletal system. Cases are presented in a form
resembling teaching files, and the images are accompanied by concise informative text. The goal is to provide a diagnostic reference suitable for use in daily routine by
both practicing radiologists and radiology residents or fellows. The atlas will also serve as a teaching aide and a study resource, and will offer pediatricians and
surgeons guidance on the clinical applications of pediatric imaging.

Computed Tomography of the Chest-M. Elon Gale 1988

Pediatric Skeletal Radiology-Martin H. Reed 1992

Essential Radiology-Richard B. Gunderman 2011-01-01 This comprehensive introduction to the essentials of radiology is designed to enable readers to excel at
ordering the appropriate examination and reliably interpreting basic imaging findings. Organized around the major organ systems, it situates imaging within the larger
context of the patient's clinical presentation, the pathophysiology of the disease or injury, the analysis and differential diagnosis of imaging findings, and the integration
of each into patient management. Special features include: Concise reviews of key anatomic and physiologic principles Full integration of pathophysiology and imaging
findings More than 600 exquisite illustrations demonstrating important concepts Mini-atlas of essential cross-sectional anatomy of the brain, chest, and abdomen
Essential Radiology is an invaluable reference for learning how to make full use of radiology's extraordinary promise in diagnosing disease and enhancing patient care.
Instructors will find this an ideal book for course adoption.

MDCT and 3D Workstations-Scott A. Lipson 2006-06-14 Special emphasis on teaching the CT technologists getting started in MDCT

Endocrinology and Metabolism-Paul W. Ladenson, M.D. 2004-03 PDR eMedguides are clear and concise internet navigational directories designed to lead physicians
directly to websites that have been reviewed by peer leaders and professionals in various medical specialties;each guide focuses on a single specialty and reviews over
1600 related websites. Unlike search engines, eMedguides list only authoritative sites that offer useful professional content;eMedguides reviews are posted and
continuously updated at www.emedguides.com, where you can easily click directly to any website reviewed.

Neurology & Neuroscience-Richard T. Johnson 2001

Pediatric Radiology-Pathology Web Page- Presents information on the Department of Pediatric Imaging and the Department of Pathology of the Children's Hospital
in Birmingham, Alabama. Lists the faculty of the Departments. Contains teaching file cases and meeting information. Links to pediatric radiology and pathology
resources.

Cumulative Index to Nursing Literature-Cinahl Information Systems Staff 1999

Hybrid PET/CT and SPECT/CT Imaging-Dominique Delbeke 2010-03-27 This practical guide is a reference source of cases for images obtained on state-of-the-art
integrated PET/CT and SPECT/CT imaging systems. It covers the full spectrum of clinical applications, including head and neck tumors, breast cancer, colorectal
cancer, pancreatic cancer, and genitourinary tumors. In addition a wealth of illustrations reinforce the key teaching points discussed throughout the book.

Graduate Medical Education Directory 2004-2005-American Medical Association 2004-03 Updated with more than 6,500 revisions. The new edition of the Green
Book provides up-to-date information on 8,000 ACGME-accredited residency programs and 1,600 GME teaching institutions. Lists requirements for 122 specialties and
subspecialties, and names, addresses, phone/fax numbers, and email of all the directors of GME programs. Contains new program requirements in three specialty areas
including pain management, updates to all program requirements, and updated requirements from all 24 ABMS certification boards. Provides medical students with
current information for making one of the most important professional decisions of their careers. Essential for any medical or reference library.

Urology & Nephrology-Alan W. Partin 2002-05 PDR eMedguides are clear and concise internet navigational directories designed to lead physicians directly to
websites that have been reviewed by peer leaders and professionals in various medical specialties. Each guide focuses on a single specialty and reviews over 1600
related websites. Unlike search engines, eMedguides list only authoritative sites that offer useful professional content. eMedguides reviews are posted and
continuously updated at www.emedguides.com, where you can easily click directly to any website reviewed.

Teaching Atlas of Spine Imaging-Ruth G. Ramsey 1999 Each volume in this series features a wide range of challenging cases in radiology for self assessment and
review. All cases stress the "real-life" presentation of a specific clinical problem. Highlighted "pearls", "pitfalls", and "controversial issues" round off each case
providing useful hints.

Kostentransparenz und Kostenpolitik als Teil einer systematischen Immobilienpolitik-Manfred Koopmann 1989
Respiratory Care- 2002
Graduate Medical Education Directory 2003-2004-American Medical Association 2003 Essential to any medical or reference library, this new edition of the "Green
Book" lists requirements for 119 specialties and subspecialties, and also provides the names, addresses, phone and fax numbers, and e-mail addresses of all the
directors of GME programs. You'll find more than 6,500 revisions, updates to 21 existing sets of program requirements, 1,200 changes in program directors, 100 new
programs, and 150 withdrawn programs, as well as updates to the certification requirements and teaching institutions' listings.

Choosing the Correct Radiologic Test-Susanna Lee 2012-10-02 Owing to financial constraints, greater pressure is being put on physicians to order only appropriate
radiologic exams. The American College of Radiology (ACR) Appropriateness Criteria have emerged as a widely accepted standard by which the appropriate use of
radiologic exams is judged. This book enables physicians and trainees to learn the ACR recommendations in a clinically relevant and intellectually stimulating way.
More than 400 clinical scenarios are organized into ten modules based on organ systems. Each scenario is addressed by means of an interactive quiz in which the
reader is invited to select the best option from various imaging modalities. Each choice is given a numerical rating of appropriateness, with accompanying comments
when necessary. Correlative images of pathologies are included to enhance the reader’s appreciation of the diagnostic power of the modality in question. This book is
ideal as a tool both for self-study and for quantitative evaluation of students’ knowledge.

Practical Pediatric Imaging-Donald R. Kirks 1991

Choosing the Correct Radiologic Test-Gary X. Wang 2021 This book will enable practicing physicians and trainees to learn, in a clinically relevant and intellectually
stimulating way, guidelines for appropriate ordering of imaging exams. The new edition provides more than 460 clinical case scenarios, organized into subspecialty
modules (breast, cardiac, thoracic, gastrointestinal, urologic, women's, pediatric, vascular, musculoskeletal, and neurologic imaging). Each scenario is presented as a
quiz in which the reader is invited to select the best option from various imaging modalities. All choices are given ratings of appropriateness and is consistent with the
American College of Radiology (ACR) Appropriateness Criteria. Furthermore, a brief solution to each case is included. Finally, over 500 radiologic images are included
each associated with a clinical case to illustrate the diagnostic capabilities of the imaging exam. This second edition incorporates new content and revisions to remain
consistent with the updated ACR Appropriateness Criteria since the original publication in 2012. It will be an ideal tool both for self-study and for quantitative
evaluation of students’ knowledge.

British Journal of Radiology- 1989

MRI of the Head and Neck-Robert B. Lufkin 1991 Illustrated case studies include discussions of clinical diagnosis references for further reading.

Pediatric Abdominal Mass Imaging: Imaging a Child With an Abdominal Mass- Features pediatric teaching files concerning imaging a child with an abdominal
mass, prepared by Simon C.S. Kao. Includes case information and images of children with Wilms' tumor, neuroblastoma, hydrometrocolpos, and multicystic dyslastic
kidney. Highlights several case examples and an algorithmic approach to pediatric abdominal mass imaging.

Pediatric MRI-Rosalind B. Dietrich 1991 100 illustrated case studies/672 high-resolution MR images/ Explanation of clin. history radiographic findings diag.

Joyce in the Belly of the Big Truck; Workbook-Joyce A. Cascio 2005-05

Merrill's Atlas of Radiographic Positions and Radiologic Procedures-Philip W. Ballinger 1999 The third volume of the 3-volume Merrill's Atlas set covers
numerous specialty topics. It opens with anatomy and positioning for the nervous and circulatory systems, then gives an overview of sectional anatomy. Other specialty
topics include pediatric imaging, mobile radiography, quality assurance, and computer fundamentals. Volume 3 also provides overviews of a variety of special imaging
modalities, such as tomography, cardiac catheterization, CT, digital subtraction angiography, MRI, ultrasound, nuclear medicine, bone mineral densitometry, PET, and
radiation oncology.

Directory of Internet Sources for Health Professionals-Attrices Dean Griffin 1999 This directory is a compendium of specialized, annotated data sites, web
resources, and other on-line sites categorized according to major medical and health disciplines. Each entry cites the URL, sponsor, purpose, followed by an annotation
of timesaving and relevant site and referral information. This book is organized into two sections: Section I: Directory Primer and Section II: Directory Entries. The first
section serves as an introduction and overview of the reference contents, including descriptions of on-line and electronic data sources and search and retrieval tips.
Section II lists the URLs and supplemental resources for a vast number of allied health on-line resources.

Handbook of Courses for Junior and Senior Medical Students-University of California, Los Angeles. School of Medicine. Office of Student Affairs 1999
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